
Bringing Up Father

"YOU WONT LET ME
CO OOT-KI- N I HrYt
A FRIEND OH TWOOjl ON, MS !

Judgments
w w A ROURKE ti having more thanv

I 3 hi" share of trouble In trying to
' I locate a couple of serviceable
, --L pitchers. He has ransacked the

country from coast to coast, and
from Canada to Mexico, in hopes of get-,'tl-

hold of a twli'ler who can pitch nine
Innings without blowing up. , Hardly a

'day passes but we are Informed of a
' couple of new names on the Rourke
roster, followed by the announcement
that couple more have disappeared.
Blodgett and Johnson are still showing
something like class, but none of the
others are up to the mark. Hallman has
shown signs of having a good heart, and
if he has something to go with his
courage, he may do. Clossman la a dis
appointment so far, and as for the others,
they simply do not count. With the team
batting and fielding as It Is. winning
games la easy when a reliable pitcher
goes lr.to the box. Pa Is not through
yet, and his activity shows that he at
least does not expect the league to blow
up at once.

Something of a shock was given the
fans during the week and a very un
pleasant one. too, when the announce
ment came out from Chicago that Christy
Mathewson was slipping. The story had
it that he was in much the same fix that
big Ed. Walsh found himself, a nervous

. trouble having developed that gave him
excruciating pains across the shoulders
whenever he undertook any violent exer- -'

Hon. This caused much gloom, but the
answer came on Friday,' when the Old
Master went Into the box at Et Louis

won his game with quite a margin.
Mathewson is not only a fixture, but Is
also .an ornament to the game of base
bail, and no man ever connected with it
would be followed Into retirement by the
honest affection and admiration of more
devotees of the sport than he.

Tyrus Cobb has very early annexed the
pinnacle of fame for 1915. He la leading
In all departments of the game, and la,
so far ahead that It Isn't likely he will
be overtaken. Second place may be
fought for by the rest, but there's only
one first, and that is taken by the

. Georgia peach.- It will be noted In this
connection that Tyrus Is now giving his
entire attention to base ball. He hasn't
staged any flghta on or off the diamond,
hasn't committed any sort of act to
achieve notoriety outside of his ball
playing, and Is depending for his press
agent stuff on his ability as an athlete
solely. And this course Is winning for
Tyrus more sincere attention that he
ever had In all his life.

If I per cent of the talk that Is heard
is finally backed up by the coin, the
wrestling match here on July 5 will see
the biggest bit of betting ever noted In
this country at a similar event. Several
tona of money la already baled up in 'he
RIkhorn country, ready for shipment
here, to accommodate anything the Chi-

cago crowd may bring over with them.

Jim Flynn Isn't much of a white hope
any more, but he did some little service
by placing his Ivory-to- p In the way of
Jim Coffee's mits on Decoration day. It
is now admitted that Coffee was not tho
man to whip Jess Wlllard. As a matter
of fact, that dope was simply the New
York wish that a champion might come
out of Gotham.

It isn't likely the war had anything to
do with it, but Krueger simply couHi't
abide the thought of a Frenchman holding
first place la the Western league hatting
list, so he' just slammed out a fine little
biinon of drives, and la now perched on
the top rung. What's more, he's likely
to stay there, too.

Jack Hendricks got an Indefinite sus-
pension ever at Indianapolis for rudely
barking at an umpire. It Jack had been
strung uj everytlme he did that when in
the Western, he'd only have been on the
grounds about three times during the
reason.

, That trade of men
between St Joe, Wichita and fit. Louis
didn't strengthen the St. Joe pennant
prospects to any great extent, but there's
never any telling what Jack Holland
will do

They're slamming the college bred ball
player now because he Is looking out
for a little piece of the price; but who
waa it gave him the notion of the com-
mercial side of the garnet

Don't overlook the fact that the team
.' will be at home on Tuesday afternoon;
' go out and show the boys th"ey are still

In right with the home folks.

Larry McLean ' has proved that base
ball and booce will mix and that the
mixture Is dangerously explosive.

Blrsay Is Crswlsg.
Joe Birmingham Is crowing these days

tecause be claimed that Joe Jackson
would never make a first baseman. Jack-
son has l sore arm and cannot play, and
the Indians are derived of a groat hitter.

1
! MeLtss la Taraeal Dewa.

Larry McLean's efforts to break Into
the Federal league alter being suspended
by McGraw failed, when the St. Louts
club turned him down.
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WITH THE OMAHA AMATEURS

Leaden Tumble in Several League)
Including Armour, Who Give

Way to Luxus,

BAKER SIGHS WITH 8T0RZ

By FRAHK Qt Itil.F.V.
Judging the situation rele.tlv to the

pugilistic stuff In a ctvlm and rMapaseion-st- e

manner, the writer Is unable to eon-cel-

whero anythlnn radically wrong
really happened. A few of the boya being
strained to their highest pitch on account
of being defeated and then to help
matters along the fans coughed up a few
sarcastic remarks, consequently the re-

sistible powers of the local ball toesera
were smashed to smithereens and a few
blows were landed. Since then the boys
have apologised to each other and prom-

ised with all the sincerity in tho
world to do all In their power to avoid
thew tangles hereafter. Base ball
squabbles never amount to much because
they are pulled off on the spur of the
moment and are mended nearly as fast

Small tangles eventually grow the same
as other things that start on a small
scale so it would be a good Idea to
obliterate them on the Jump off.

Lenders I,nne irli.
After the shuffle last Sunday a few of

the leaders were found among the miss-
ing. In the Greater Omaha league the
Armours were shoved out of first place
and the Luxus tribe are wearing the
crown. How long they will be the king
pins is a conundrum difficult to solve
because at the present writing all of the
class "A"- teams are dishing up
rellehable article of base ball. .

Tha Trimble Bros got . It into their
think tanks that they should hold down
the fort and be the main springs of the
Inter-Cit-y league, consequently they
whipped their noble opponents, namely
the Brown Parks Juniors during an

eleven-Innin- g battle last Sunday and
waltsed up a notch. They are now tied
up for first place with the Bouth Omaha
Midget

' Plaa a Br liquet.
At the meeting Wednesday Louis Cook

said It was Imperative that the man-
agers should take more Interest in the
affairs of the association. He also told
of his plan which was recently ap-

proved by the board of directors whereby
financial aid could be secured that would
easily put the association on a firm and
sound basis financially. Said plan is to
dispose of tickets to different fans and
especially the business men of the city,
which entitle purchaser to witness all the
elimination and championship contests
staged towards the termination of the
season. It is hoped to procure enough
money through this method to defray the
expenses of the different teams that
come to Omaha and the ones from here
that will Journey elsewhere to participate
in the championship series of the different
classes in the National Association of
Amateurs. After these games are his-
tory. If enough money is available, It Is
the wishes of the directors to have a
big banquet at
the ball tossers
vicinity.

Blar Battle Today.
The big game in the Greater Omaha

yarn
league

Not
league:

that.

showed

annual
broke eaS?h team winning two
games.

In at Carroll, la.,
Giants' boxman the home

down with three

Lot
The Omaha Indians looking for

you contain
ttte ginger, keep Call Douglas

Schultse of the Dundee Woolen
nicely slab. He diffi-

cult safely

Juniors

shoots during eleven Innings
Sunday.

Council Bluffs Imperials. Leag'ie
dolnt,' grand the mound,

He umpires every Sunday

catcher the Stars
Stripes, released Manager Siacey
and do

tho of
troupe. now
with the the

Sunday, Omaha Indians
luukln for keit
Douglas address him
blondo street.

Rutnor has Mo--

COLL-VV- E

tns.

car
ONE

TM.K TO

Cormrtt
Berries.

TO HAVE
SOME.

Julre will alternate' with Joe Adams
tho firing lino for the Ancient Order of

nlted workman.
Next Sunday the Council Bluffs Im

perials will sail up Pender, Neb., and
endeavor whip the ball toe--

stationed there.
Silk Hat Harry Smith putting out

brand base ball this season
the Luxus troupe. He

with the
Oodles of enmit.v exists between the

Omaha and Lincoln crews of the Bur-llnicto-n.

no warm contest
when they bump today.

On bag three. Bnurtn. Ik plnylne classy
ball for the Midland Glass and Paint

squad. With men the paths he is a
reliable gent with the

On the slab Carter slinging
like regular wis for the Stara

and Stripes. Is difficult matter
hits off of shoots.

Lnst week new was
be known the Thirtieth Street

Merchants. Grant Golden is the
for the conglomeration of stars.

Approximately fifty rooters, the mi-.'orl- tv

belonging the fairer
will journey Lincoln. Neb., today

with Burlington Red Socks.

TIIE

especially

organised

Next Sunday the Stars and Stripes will
up against the vi'lase base ball

Missouri Valley. This
team now traveling merry

At last Harry Dalley has decided
come out of his hole seclusion and
decorate the scenery. Is humiUnger

the Inner works. Call him at Web-t-er

In the center patch, the Brown Parka
have dandy fly catcher In Donahue.
He fast his pedals and pulls maty
out of the clouds that sail out tagged
hits.

Another Stora man to hook on with
the Woodmen the World
rnmuel Feltman. He used pull them
out of the sky In the left pasture for
the 8tor.

Danny Donahue will be candidate for
class "A" circles next season he keeps
up his present gait. Dan makes ap-
proximately fifteen tickle the
every game.

Two ginks tagtred Harry William are
nnw the hitting the
pill over the .600 mark the Dundeea
and the other associated the
Tcwn sends.

a shame that Charles Anger, as- -'
aocJated with the Brnwn Park Mer-
chants threw out his arm; as

he will be tlio shelf for the
balance of the season-Recentl- y

Saup has been be-
hind the bat a faultless manner for
the Ancient Order of United Workmen.
Saup versatile player can hold
down most any position.

his season U Reger not me'dling
with banfl ball. has turned over the
Ancient Order of United !oam

Frank Welch an! all Regcr does
ice that the bills paid.

Hugh Thurtle, the for the
Brown Merchants, conceded thetop notcher the City league. He

heavy and timelv whicker and watches
the bags like Plnkerton.

Across the the Joe Smiths will
entertain the National Bloomer Girls
this afternoon. According the man-ager of the v!alons of this team
ia composed mostly of girls.

will long while you
find more enthusiastic manager than
Tames Mllota of the Brown Mer-
chants. He always ready to out

to extend a favor any ofh's players.
Today the gates of the new Chris Lyck

park will be thrown open. park hastwo excellent diamonds, on which
Femes will be played every Sunday after-noon. quartet of mixes boohed atChris Lyck park for today.

TcZJr Worse Than Busher,
Job

league today will be the battle royal for King Lardner, scribbles the
supremacy between the Armours and ' of the busher and conducts a us

at Twenty-fourt-h and Vinton Lain the Chicago Tribune, breaks
streets. j forth with the following of a Ne--

At Thirty-secon- d and Dewey the Hollys ' braska State athlete
and Brows Park Merchants win put far hare there was a little bit

double-heade- r. Tnese contests oe of base ball Class it would
worth walking blocks see and country have been if It had had any classification
blocks at

' at all. Among the players trying for a
Today's games classed among the jOD with one of Its clubs was a catcher so

banner attractions offered the fans and chesty that he had have his protector
should be hotly Both the Stors made to order. The youngster
and Giants are far faster than last year pienty of ability practice, but waa a
when they met their games and ; horrible frost In a game. The minmreven,

last Sunday's game
the star let
team hits, scoring a
I to 0 victory.
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decided to release him
this to some of

the other
"Let's have fun him first."

said one.
And so they faked a from the

mr.nager of a club In the State

"Buy release for $100 and
at once for per month

The youth showed the to tha
who, of course, knew was a

i fake.
Now thst the Trimble Brothers, are on "Better tell them," advised the m un-

til e top roost of the league, it ,,
will take a stick of to Jar them rele" J

looks like a good chance for you."
The Brown Fark were only j The recruit wired the Nebraska club

able to land aeven siTiashvs off of Kid ' as follows:
Carter's last

For
work on

also

will

the

Pete

base

ring

buck

with

and

This
four

a

some with

league;
your come

...ha,

get my release for 100 and will
work with you for I1MI per
railroad fare and 1100 for release

Un't satisfied unless he whiffs a doxen ! An'1 that night the youth received by
more. telegraph 1100 to pay for his release, to- -

Tom Noone wss placed In j gether with sufficient funds for his trans- -

backer. CUyck' UUUi " U,e"" h"
this band. terms.

E. Brown Is the assistant manager hereupon he handed over tb 0 to
of the Hayden Brother congregation, tne v league manager, who was

nearly
morning.

Shertser, for and
was by

backstopplng
hereafter.

McOutre, formerly chief
the Stors performing
Saturdays Woodmen of
World team.

June 27, are
game. Call PU at

or at 411

Madam It that

si-r- s
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and expressed Intention
players.

telegram
Nebraska

1S0 salary."
telegram

manager, it

Inter-Cit- y

dynamite ffr' w.

"Can
month. Wire

or
rooeiily

J. w
so

Is on

shocked that he forgot himself and
handed back KM of It to the kid as a pres-
ent. The players who had framed tho
first telegram did not receive a split of
the remaining S76. The young catcher
went to the Nebraska State league and
Is now In bis third suooessful sea
there.
I ,

Phillies lSeed Begalara.
Secretary fhettallne of the PMIlles says

thst a toon as tne I'M !!: srt .ill of
their regulars In the ram tl. e Pubs will
hate liu .ran' e to keep up mlth them.

i this I I THE House is H &oe ME. OOD
1 II .1 ( to Eeroo Haw

i:-.- -. I are roo AND HOV.r0'Vrr..rrTL:nu;

Gets Good

unconditionally,

RttJL,T!

WHAT BASE BALL CLUBS COST

Jack Holland, owner of St. Joseph
Team, Girei Detailed Expendi-

tures of Western League Club.

MUST SELL PLAYERS TO WIN

Jack Holland, owner of the Pt. Joseph
basa ball club, haa prepared some Inter-
esting figures regarding tha expense of
running a base ball club In the Western
league. Jack has been calling for more
help from tha St. Joe fans and at tha re-

quest of tha St. Joe Booster' club he
prepared tha statement which was audi-
ted by a committee of twelve business
men and declared correct.

Tha situation In St. Joseph la much
the same as In other cities and the ex-

pense Is practically tha same all over
the league. Holland's report as concerns
the expense of running the team Is as
follows:

"For soma reason, when things art
going bad, there are always a few people
who take It upon themselves to tell the
public why Wa are not a success, and for
the Information of those who do take it
upon themselves by giving advice and
telling of the fortunes to be made in
base ball, I hereby tender to you and
your organisation a statement, in order
to enlighten you as to what It really
costs to run a base ball club In the
Western league:
Training season expense, getting

ball olubs here and hotels ...$8,000
Western league dues and National

association dues 1.900
Ball club salaries, four and one-ha- lf

months. unKorms, bats, balls.
eto U.800
Railroad expense and hotels, dur
ing season April 21 to September a, f.000

Park rent, off ico expense, nark help.
Insurance ... 4.1X10

Mlsnwllaneoua expense LD00

Total $30,000

"In order to overcome this expense, we
have to draw at least 80.000 people at
home and 60,000 people on the road.

"Figuring on our drawing 80,000 people
at home, they will average us, net, about
SO cents apiece.

'Tha visiting club shares per cent of
the general admission, which la 25 cents.
They get 12V6 cents for every person that
goes in the bleacher and grand stand
go tea

"Toil will notice by these figures that
the business Is figured very close. That
Is why we have to sell baHl players in
order to make profits, and I am sure that
any fair-mind- person will agree that it
would be an Injustice to keep a young
roan down In bis profession."

Amateur
LUXU8 PARK.

I:ft p. m.: Armours aralnst Luxus.
LYCK PARK, SOUTH DIAMOND:

1:30 D.m.: Dvndee Woolen Mills against
Orr.nha Rubber Co.

?.: p. m.: Alamltos against Chris
Lycks.

NORTH DIAMOND.
1:30 p. m. : James Coir Electrics against

Nationals,
S:30 p. m.: Strollers against KraJIceks.

CART BR LAKii CLUB,
t p. m. : Bourreois acalnst A, O. V. W.

FORT OMAHA.
1:80 p. m.: South Omaha Merchants

against Mandy Lcea.
2:80 p. m. : Townsends against Black's

Kata.
10 a, m.: Ktlpatrlcks against King-Poc- k

Co. .
THIRTY-SECON- D AND DEWBY AVF.

Brown Park Merchants and Hollys will
play a double-head- er, starting at 1:80 p. m.

10 a. in-- : Hayden Bros, against Bur-
gess Nash Co.

MILLER PARK.
1:30 p. m.: Williams Pharmscy against

Auto How.
8:30 p. m.t Trimble Bros, against Vin-

ton Cabs.
RIVFRVIKW PARK.

1:30 p. m.: South Omaha Midgets against
Gentleman's Athletics.

I.J p. m. : Riversides against St, Fran-
cis Club.

10 a ni.t Drexel Shoe Co. against Hup-moblle- s.

FUNTENELLE PARK. KABT DIAMOND
1:30 p. m.: Murphy-Lid-It- s against

Mickel Vlctrolas.
:' p. m.: l ontenelles against Brown- -

s.

WRST DIAMOND.
1:80 p. m.: B. Preds ssalnst North

Twenty-fourt- h Street Merchants.
8:30 p. m. : O. A. .Nelsons sgainst Thor- -

KLUWOOD PAF.K, FAST DIAMOND.
1:&0 p. m. : West Iavenworth Mer-

chants against Ford Motor Co.
8:80 p. in.: Kennedy iieselins against

Nourse OH Co.
WKHT DIAMOND.

1:30 p. m.: Omaha printing Co. against
Southeast Improvement Club.

:i:3H p. m. : Heacon ITess sgainst Ne-
braska Auto School.

NORTH DIAMOND.
1:30 p. m. : Waller U. Clarka against

Mazdas.
2.8u p. m : Spring Lake Parks against

Brown Park Juniors.
LAKKSIDE PARK.

3:30 p. m. : J 1. Crews against Twenty-fourt- n

Hi reft M ichants.
THIRTY-FIRS- T AND BOYD.

8:30 p. rn ; Merchants Hotel against
Tradesman.

John Ieeie Plow Co. at Malvern, la.
Where no time la specified game will

commence at or about 3 o'clock.
INDEPENDENT GAMES.

Stors against Chicago Leland Uiants at
Rourke park.

Council Bluffs Imperials at Persia, la.
3 no Smiths aralnst National Uloonwr

Olrls, Athletic park. Council Bluffs.
Stara and hlrlpcs at Treynor. Ia.
Omuha Indians at Red Oak, la.
Ducky Hulmea aainal Lrliwy Brewing

Co.. Durkv Holmes park. Twenty-sixt- h
anil SI art ha

Burllimtoii Red Sox of Omaha against
Burllniun tonm of Lincoln at Lincoln.

Kohout Colts against Athletics at Third
ani Pierce.

Thirtieth Street Merchants against Sam
s at Thlrty-fii- st and Ames avenue.

While tm Meet l.rlmths.
Charley While may meet Juhnny Orlf-M- hs

July S ul ('anion.

Drawn for The Bee by George McManus
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Games Today

OMAHA SPEEDWAY

FINISHED MONDAY

(Continued from rag One.)

t the southeast curve and will conduct
the spectators' cars right underneath the
track. It will be finished soon.

Officials of the Illinois Central railroad,
which has a track right past the main
entrance to the speedway, on the south
Side, made arrangements last week for ex
tensive changes In their track and grad
ing of their right-of-wa- y, to facilitate the
railroad traffic- to the speed attraction.
They plan to have frequent special trains
to the gate at a nominal fare. Their
grading and construction work will be
gin shortly, so as to be finished In time
to permit direct shipment of the racing
car to tha grounds, as well as to be In

readiness to handle the crowds for the
elimination races and the mala event
at hoi Idas time.

Track to the Gates.
Street car services to the ieedway will

also be well handled, according to ar-
rangements made by officials of the trac-
tion company. It plana a one-min- ute

service over its Carter Lake club line
to the speedway, with a spur track n1
Y to expedite the traffic right to one of
tha gates,

A large storeroom on auto row Is now
being used as an office for the advance
sale of tickets and the sending of thou-
sands of prospectuses and reservation
charts to speed fans throughout the mid-
dle west. Twenty girls have 'been at
work there for some time, under the di-

rection of Manager Charlie Franks, fold-
ing and mailing literature, filling ticket
orders and doing stenographlo work, so
the monster enterprise Is being heralded
far and wide and tha result has been a
deluge of ticket orders from early birds
who want to see tha classic race from
the choicest seats.

Seats for Thoasaade.
As an Indication of the seating facili-

ties, the grandstand and capacity Is

- - r n SJn- a esxesw isSyr' -- V$ 'YN I

41

significant. There will be eight stands
facing the stretch near the finish, each
having ttrplve rows of 120 seats, or 1.440

seats per stand, making a total of ll.r2n
seats In all. Every one will be marked
and reserved, and the price of a seat In-

cludes gate admission, there being no
extras, as at most big spee1 events
throughout the country.

Each of the eight stands will also have
twenty-fiv- e boxes In front, each box
seating six people, thereby providing for
1,100 box seat reservations. The entire
space Inside tha track will also be used
In parking autoa at reasonable prices,
while plenty of free parking space la
provided Just outside ha gates.

fastest Speed Klaas Comins;.
"That wa will have record breaking

speed Is guaranteed," says F. J. a,

Jr., director of contests, "not only
by our having the world's fastest track,
but also the world's greatest drivers. I
expect that by the time tha elimination
contests begin, we will have at least forty
of the best drivers entered.

"Under the rules, only seventeen can
start, so all but that number of the
drivers will be eliminated by the speed
trials' on Saturday and Sunday, July S

and 4. The fact that such drivers as
Ralph Pe Palmo, world's record holder
and winner of the recent 600-ml-le race
at Indianapolis, are coming to Omaha
for the race, and the added attraction of
a tlB.000 curse Insures as fine a bunch of
entries as could be wished "

McShane Is gratified by the news from
Galesburg that Rddle O'Donneli and Tom
Alley were placed first and second In the
big race there Wednesday. Both are
signed up for the world's classic 800-ml-le

race at the Omaha Auto Speedway July
6, which la a further promise of plenty
of spaed.

James Cards a Flaat.
Harry James signed articles calling for

a ten-rou- go between Johnny Kltonio,
bantam, and Kddle livers of Rock Island.

Cards In Better shape.
With Miller ITuggtna and Beck back In

tha game, the CarUlnaia will oa a mucn
more dangerous crew from now on.
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IRISH-AMERICA- N PUGS
AND ALL THEIR HISTORY

NEW YORK, June 12. The following
table gives the place of birth of some
of the boxer who came to America from
Ireland:

Name, late of Birth. .Ji't,v of- -

Canole, Martin. October 13, ISM ...Clare
Coffey. Jim. July 4. Wl....CountT ' Mayo
IVmpsey. Jack. December IS. JXta.Klldare

ltn, Jimmy, November 8. l.Tlpperary
Ponovan. M. J.. November, 18S1 Cork
Barry, Pave. November, 1WI Cork
Bradley, Pat. March . 18M.....4nega
Gardner. George, 1877.... V.!"r
(JHnlner, Jim. December , IMS..... Clare

"That's
Friend,

Boys!"

Fltsgerald. Willi". April II. imi.wninom
Maher. Peter. March 18, ....Galway
McAulUfa. Jack. March H "C.5
McCnrmlrk. Tom. August, i8W.i..DundaJk
Murphy, Jerry, Januarr 12. 1R.... Kerry

Snapper. August. im.Ballarene
Quill, torn, May lis im... Maeroon. . . . . t. II.,'. rjvin, runny, i., is;..,.1..ni.r.i.tv March IK. l3....Tutrry
Sharkey. Tom, November M, 18T.Iundalk
Sullivan, Pave. May 10, 1877... Cork
Sullivan (Spike). July 14. 1874..... ',........ vnyvstjripi"i
Sweeney, Patsev. March . lS7....Oalway
Weir, Ike. FVbmary ft. 17 Belfast

Harley-Davidsox- v

Offers more real sport, delightful and
healthful recreation than any other
form of outdoor amusement.

In a few minutes, for a few cents,
you ran go tn the lakes or out in tha
country and enjoy life as Is possible
only when you astride a xacley
Savtflsoa.m xzsro or

Ooaa la sad 1st as talk It over. ;
OFKjr BTIsTZsTCHS. , .

VICTOR H. ROOS
"The Motorcycle Man"

270: Lcarenworth St., Omaha, Neb.

EESTJRETA1L TRADE

B. V. D.

ALLONE

KOToacrcxas.

ix. ii - i f

1 r
rfvinrf Jill

Your
The
Label,

"ake a mental snapshot of that Red JFbveti
Label, Tom, and you won't be fooled as I've
been once. Now, they can't sell me anything

but B.V.D. Underwear. False claims such as
4Same as B.V. D.' or 'Just like B.V. D. 'or'B.V.D.
With The Label Left Off won't go with me.

"How's that? Well, I don't take anybody's say-s- o,

but that of my own eyes. I've cut my eye-tee- th

and I'm wise. I know from wearing B.V. D. I've
got it on now how cool, comfortable and
carefully made it is. I don't buy if the B.V.D.
Red Woven Label is missing."

On nxn B.V. D. Undtrzarmtnt is stwd tht B.V.D. Rd lrurn Labl

Of, md

B Crotch
(Pat.

March.

O'Neill.

juit

are

B.V. D. Coat Cut Undershirt
and Knee Length Drawers, 50c
and upwards the Garmeot.

The B. V. D. Company, New York.


